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1. Introduction

Silicon comprises approximately 28% of Earth’s crust and it is the second
most abundant element after oxygen. However, its uses in organic chemistry
are limited when compared with carbon. The major everyday applications of
silicon chemistry lie in the form of organosilicon polymers known as silicones.1 Within organic synthesis, organosilanes have also found extensive
use in the protection of functional groups because of their facile addition and
removal.2 Due to their low toxicity, the demand for the preparation of silicon-based bioactive molecules is also gaining interest.1,3
Throughout time, unsaturated compounds of Si and the heavier Group 14
elements (Ge, Sn, and Pd) have received less interest because of difficulties
in their syntheses and in the study of their properties.4,5 Although organosilicon chemistry has been known for more than 100 years,6 the first successful
formation of a transient Si=C double bonded compound, a so-called silene,
7
was reported by Guselnikov and Flowers in 1967. The high reactivity is a
major problem in the isolation and characterization of these species, and
mostly they have been isolated as [2+2] dimers or as products with various
trapping reagents. However, in 1981 Brook and co-workers formed the first
isolable silene 1-2 by a photochemical [1,3]-Si O shift of a trimethylsilyl
(TMS) group from a tetrahedral silicon atom to an adjacent carbonyl oxygen
of acylpolysilane 1-1 (Scheme 1.1).8 The reaction can also be performed
thermally, and until today silenes have been generated by this route at tem9 12
peratures in the range 65 – 250 oC. -

Scheme 1.1: The photochemically or thermally induced [1,3]-TMS shift from silicon to oxygen.

Influence of reverse Si=C bond polarization (Si- =C+ (II) vs. naturally
polarized silene Si+ =C- (I), Scheme 1.2) favors the stability of Brook-type
silenes (resonance structure II, Scheme 1.2). Apeloig and Karni concluded
that influence of such reversed bond polarity is “the most important single
electronic factor that reduces the reactivity of silenes”.13 The increased influ11

ence of reversed SiC bond polarization pushes negative charge onto the Si
atom in silenes and this leads to longer SiC bonds and causes large pyramidalization at Si. This reverse polarization of the Si=C bond is effected
through -electron donating groups at the C end of the Si=C moiety,10,13,14
Reverse polarized silenes (sometimes also called zwitterionic silenes) display high chemo- and stereoselectivities in their reaction with dienes. This is
in contrast to naturally polarized silenes which have a partial negative charge
on the C atom and partial positive charge at Si atom, and in reaction with
dienes these silenes give a mixture of [4+2] and [2+2] cycloadducts, and
sometime also ene adducts.9

Scheme 1.2: The unpolarized (I) and the reverse polarized (II) resonance structures
of a silene with the -electron donating trimethylsiloxy (OTMS) group at 2-position.

Some years ago, Ottosson and co-workers used reverse polarized silenes
in reaction with dienes and showed that these lead to the exclusive formation
of [4+2] silacyclic adducts (eqn 1, Scheme 1.3).10 Further synthetic elaborations on the [4+2] silacyclic adducts have been exploited by Steel and coworkers in the synthesis of useful products, e.g., diols and lactones (eqn 2,
Scheme 1.3).15

Scheme 1.3: Examples of [4+2] cycloaddition reactions of silenes.

Another kind of unsaturated Si compounds, silenolates, i.e., heavy analogs of enolates, have shown close resemblance in the structures and reactivities to reverse polarized silenes (resonance structure II). Particularly interesting are their reactions with dienes leading to exclusive formations of
12

[4+2] silacycloadducts.16 In the late 1980s and early 1990s, the syntheses of
silenolates and germenolate were described by the groups of BravoZhivotovskii,17 Apeloig,18 Ishikawa and Ohshita.19 Some of their general
reactivities are summarized in chapter 3 (Scheme 3.3). The SiC bond of silenolate is even longer than reverse polarized silenes and an even further
increase in reverse polarization was achieved in the case of potassium 2aminosilen-2-olates as the formal Si=C double bond now is stretched into a
long Si-C single bond.14,20 This can be the amino group which further increases the reverse polarization so that the silenolate displays silyl anion like
reactivities.
Germanium is more electronegative than silicon and one could expect that
Ge will accept a larger portion of the negative charge in a germenolate than
Si in the corresponding silenolate. So far there is only one single published
report available on germenolates.17 Reactivity studies on the neutral germenes (Ge=C double bond compounds), formed thermolytically gave [4+2]
cycloadducts with 1,3-butadienes,21 i.e., similar to the analogous silenes.12
We now worked on germenolates to elaborate the structures and reactivities
of these species. For instance, will they predominantly give [4+2] cycloadducts in their reactions with dienes similar to reverse polarized silenes, or
will they promote diene polymerization similar to silyl anions?
In addition to reverse polarization of the SiC bond, steric bulk also plays a
crucial role to stabilize unsaturated Si compounds towards dimerization.8
Tokitoh and co-workers used sterically congested Tbt (2,4,6tris[bis(trimethylsilyl)methyl]phenyl) and Bbt (2,6-bis[bis(trimethylsilyl)methyl]-4-[tris-(trimethylsilyl)methyl]phenyl) groups (Fig. 1) and for the
first time isolated a wide range of silaromatics. They studied the structures
and observed the reactions of these species.22 Tokitoh’s silabenzene reactions are summarized in chapter 4 (Scheme 4.1). The aromatic character of
their silabenzene was found to be comparable to that of benzene.23

Figure 1. Tokitoh’s silabenzene with Tbt and Bbt groups.

Despite the findings listed above, more is needed to be learnt about silicon compounds, either saturated or unsaturated, to make their chemistry
comparably explored to that of carbon. My present studies fall in line with
13

ambition to investigate the formation of amino germenolates and their reactivity studies in relation to the corresponding silenolates. I examined the
neutral Brook-type silaaromatics as well as anionic silaaromatics by quantum chemical computations and find that the latter class of species should be
relatively stable and resistant to degradation and dimerization reactions. The
current work also considered possible formation of Brook-type silenes and
their backward rearrangement to acylsilanes in the context of a molecular
conductance switch for molecular electronics. This study is a very first effort
along this line.
A step into the very traditional area of silyl protective group chemistry
was also taken. Tris(trimethylsilyl)-N,N-dimethylmethaneamide (herein
called hypersilylamide) was previously employed to thermally form 2amino-2-siloxysilenes, and to study their reactions with dienes and alcohols.10 Surprisingly, these silenes give addition reactions with dienes but in
contrast to all other silenes24 they do not add alcohols.25 Instead, the amido
group of the hypersilylamide was substituted by an alkoxy group of an alcohol. In this way, the reaction represents a new route for alcohol protection
under neutral conditions, however, at elevated temperatures. Herein, it will
be shown that the same reaction, but under acid catalyzed conditions, paves
the way to protection of alcohols at ambient temperature. This route is
unique as it can be used to protect very bulky alcohols and thiols, it shows
selectivity in the monoprotection of diols, and it can tolerate a range of different functional groups present in the same molecule.
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2. Theoretical and Computational Background

Only a brief summary of qualitative methods used to understand structure
and bonding of silenes and related compounds is given here. Further information is found in reviews. The topic of quantum chemical methods is not
covered and the reader is instead guided to suitable textbooks (see below).

2.1. Qualitative Bonding Models
The -electron donating substituents at the carbon atom affect the SiC bond
polarity in reverse order, called reverse polarization, by increasing the importance of the resonance structure II. Increased importance of this structure
II leads to a silicon atom with more silyl anion character. As silyl anions are
strongly pyramidal species,4 structure II will make the silene go from a planar (classical) alkene-type structure to a nonplanar structure with a gradually
more pyramidal silicon atom (Scheme 2.1).

Scheme 2.1: Resonance structures of a silene with X and Y as -electron donating
substituents.

According to the Carter, Goddard, Malrieu, Trinquier (CGMT) model26 one
constructs the heavy alkene from two heavy carbene analogs. In contrast to
carbene these have nearly always singlet multiplicity ground states, and as a
consequence of this, heavy alkenes tend to have nonplanar (nonclassical)
structures. The degree of nonplanarity can be related to the sum of the energy differences between the lowest singlet and triplet states.

Figure 2. Schematic for formation of planar alkene.

In the case of two interacting triplet carbenes (one with two unpaired electrons, the other with two unpaired -electrons) this model leads to a pla15

nar alkene with one -bond orbital and one -bond orbital (Fig. 2). However,
if the interacting (heavy) carbenes have a much more stable singlet state than
triplet state then the planar structure will be increasingly unfavorable (Fig.
3).

Figure 3. The unfavorable and favorable orientations of two interacting heavy carbene fragments.

2.2. Computational Quantum Chemical Methods
Essentials of Computational Chemistry: Theories and Models”, 2nd Ed.
John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chichester, 2004 by Christopher Cramer,27 “Introduction to Computational Chemistry”, 2nd Ed. John Wiley & Sons Ltd,
Chichester, 2007 by Frank Jensen,28 and “A Chemists Guid to Density Functional Theory”, 2nd Ed. John Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH, Weinheim, 2001
by Wolfram Koch and Max Holthausen.29
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3. Potassium Silenolates and Germenolates

Only a small number of heavy enolates having a carbon exchanged to Si, Ge,
Sn or Pd are known. Except for silenolates, which have gained some attention,16-19 only a single article reports on germenolates,17 and no work is
known for stanna- and plumbaenolates.

3.1. An Overview of Metal Silenolates
3.1.1. Generation
A recently published review by Ottosson and Ohshita gives an insight into
the experimental chemistry of the silenolates studied so far.30 The trimethylsilyl-metal exchange is presently the most attractive route for the silenolate generation (Scheme 3.1). The halogen-metal exchange is another route
which has been studied by Bravo-Zhivotovskii, Apeloig and co-workers.31

Scheme 3.1: Generation of silenolates and a summary of different substituent and
counter ion combinations studied earlier.

3.1.2. Structural Properties
An extensive computational study performed by Eklöf and Ottosson at
B3LYP/6-31G(d) level shows how various structural properties of silenolates are affected by metal ion coordination and the substituents at the Si and
C atoms.32 They concluded that uncoordinated silenolates are best described
as acyl-substituted silyl anions dominanted by resonance structure II
(Scheme 3.2) in which the SiC bond is even longer than a typical Si-C single
17

bond (1.87 Å).3 Further elongation of SiC bond and extensive pyramidalization at Si is observed for silenolates with -electron donating groups at the C
atom (R = tBu: rSiC = 1.958 Å, (Si) = 292.0o; R = NMe2: rSiC = 1.984 Å,
(Si) = 287.3o, compared to SiMe3: rSiC = 1.917 Å, (Si) = 298.0o) and electron withdrawing groups are present at Si (CF3: rSiC = 1.937 Å, (Si) =
290.5o; F: rSiC = 1.981 Å, (Si) = 293.8o compared to SiMe3: rSiC = 1.917 Å,
(Si) = 306.5o).
The role of steric bulk at Si was investigated computationally by Apeloig
and coworkers for the lithium silenolates [(Me3Si)2SiC(OLi)tBu]- (3-1) and
[(tBuMe2Si)2SiC(OLi)tBu]- (3-2) at B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level, and these results suggested that the bulk of the substituent also has an impact on the SiC
bond length (1.842 and 1.828 Å, respectively) and on the degree of pyramidalization at Si ( (Si) = 336º and 360º, respectively).31 The lithium cation
sits close to the O atom of the silenolates leading to a dominance of the silene-like resonance form I. The X-ray crystallographic structures of 3-2 and 33 (Scheme 3.2) display remarkably short SiC bonds (1.822 and 1.811 Å,
respectively), intermediate between SiC single and double bond lengths and
the geometries confirmed that the central Si are essentially planar geometries
( (Si) = 359.2º and 359.9º, respectively). On the other hand, a rather loose
coordination of a metal ion to a silenolate is observed for the crystal structure of first isolable potassium silenolate which displays a long SiC bond
(1.926 Å) and extensive pyramidalization at Si (( (Si) = 317.8º)33 with
close resemblance to an uncoordinated silenolate (as described above).32

Scheme 3.2: Resonance structures for potassium and lithium silenolates

3.1.3. Stability and Reactivity
The stability of silenolates is a complex topic, however, with the formation
of isolable silenolates gradually more becomes clear about their structure,
and in turn about reactivities that can lead to their useful synthetic applications. Previous theoretical details reveal that (formally) Si=C double bonded
compounds can be stabilized towards dimerizations if they are subjected to
influence of reverse polarization (Schemes 2.1 & 3.2).13
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Potassium 2-tert-butyl-1,1-bis(trimethylsilyl)silen-2-olate (3-1, Scheme
3.2) is a stable compound under inert atmosphere conditions at ambient temperature and only small portions were degraded after several months. This is
in contrast to a closely resembling silenolate with lithium as counterion, the
lithium 2-adamantyl-1,1-bis(trimethylsilyl)silen-2-olate, which degrades
within a few hours under similar conditions. However, a lithium silenolate
with a 2-mesityl substituent is thermally very stable.34 On the other hand, if
one considers reverse polarization as the sole factor that promotes stability,
then the more strongly reverse polarized lithium 2-alkoxysilen-2-olate
should be stable but this compound degrades even at -80 oC.35 Another
anomaly comes from the very recently synthesized lithium silenolates 3-2
and 3-3 discussed above, as they are isolable crystalline compounds with
enol-like structures, i.e., resonance form I (Scheme 3.2). These findings indicate that presence of steric bulk at the SiC bond, achieved by the 2adamantyl group at C and the Me2tBuSi and tBu2MeSi groups at Si is an
important factor for stability. From the results of these studies it can be concluded that (i) the reverse polarization of SiC bond, (ii) presence of steric
bulk, and (iii) choice of metal counterion all are key factors that influence
the stability of silenolates. These factors also contribute to the dominance of
either the resonance structure I or II (Scheme 3.2).

Scheme 3.3: Reactivities of metal silen-2-olates. The metal ion M and substituent R
correspond to the central silenolate.

Naturally polarized silenes (Si +=C -) react with dienes to give both [2+2]
and [4+2] cycloadducts and ene adducts.9 On the other hand, reverse polarized silenes (Si -=C +) give [4+2] cycloadducts in high yields.10 In contrast to
silenes, silyl anions may promote diene polymerizations. The reactivities of
19

silenolates are interesting because of their structural properties which are
intermediate between those of silenes and silyl anions. The experimental
chemistry of silenolates, including their reactivities has been summarized by
Ottosson and Ohshita (Scheme 3.3).30 The heavy enolates react with dienes
to give silacyclohexenes, with carbon electrophiles to form Si-C bonds, with
Et3SiCl to form 2-siloxy substituted Brook-type silenes, and they react with a
range of other added reagents.9,36 However, the application of lithium silenolates in target-directed synthesis is so far discouraged by their low thermal
stabilities and propensity to dimerize.4,37

3.2. Potassium Aminosilenolates
With increased negative charge at the Si of a silenolate they resemble silyl
anions, species with markedly pyramidal Si atoms and high inversion barriers.38,39 The 2-aminosilen-2-olates with a -electron donating amino group at
the C atom can display an additional pyramidalization at the Si as compared
to 3-1. Two different resonance structures II and III for the 2-aminosilen-2olates where negative charge is placed at Si can be drawn (Scheme 3.4).10,32
In light of the previously known silenolates, I will discuss the structure, reactivity and stability studies of potassium 2-aminosilen-2-olates with the particular focus on the difference between dimethylamino, methylphenylamino
and diphenylamino substituted silenolates.

Scheme 3.4: Resonance structures for 2-aminosilen-2-olates

3.2.1. Formation and Structural Properties
Previously, Dr. Tamaz Guliashvili, a former graduate student in the Ottosson
group, formed potassium 2-dialkylamino-1,1-bis(trimethylsilyl)silen-2-olates
(3-5a – c) through the treatment of carbamylpolysilanes 3-4a – c by potassium tert-butoxide by a similar method as used for the formation of potassium
2-tert-butyl-1,1-bis(trimethylsilyl)silen-2-olate 3-1 (Scheme 3.5).11 The potassium 2-aminosilen-2-olates were formed within ten minutes.
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Scheme 3.5: Formation of potassium 2-aminosilen-2-olates.

The X-ray crystallographic analysis of 3-5b performed previously by Drs.
Fischer and Guliashvili, revealed a pyramidalized central Si atom ( (Si) =
309.9° which was more than that observed in 3-1 ( (Si) = 317.8°). They
showed that the SiC bond length in 3-5b was longer than the 3-1 (1.933 Å
vs. 1.926 Å, respectively). These experimental findings along with later
computational results suggested the presence of more negative charge at Si
in 2-aminosilen-2-olates than in 2-alkylsilen-2-olates.32 In light of these observations, the resonance structures II and III and the negligible influence of
I can be suggested for 2-aminosilen-2-olates (Scheme 3.4).
Also, natural population analyses of the uncomplexed species show that
the charge at Si (q(Si)) is slightly more negative in 3-5b than in 3-1 (-0.23
vs. -0.15 e at B3LYP/6-31+G(d)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) level). The larger negative charge at the central Si atom in 2-aminosilen-2-olates than in 2alkylsilen-2-olates correlates with their 29Si NMR chemical shifts. Experimental 29Si values of 3-5a, 3-5b, 3-5c, and 3-1 (-109.6, -112.0, -107.1 and 78.7 ppm in THF-d8, respectively) are very close to their calculated uncomplexed silenolates values (-95.9, -102.1, -102.0 and -77.7 ppm, respectively,
at GIAO-B3LYP/6-311+G(2d,p)//B3LYP/6-31G(d)).

3.2.2. Stability and Reactivity
As they are dominated by the keto-type resonance structure II with the negative charge at Si, 2-aminosilen-2-olates cause extensive diene polymerization, i.e., an opposite reactivity pattern to reverse polarized silenes and the
previously reported silenolates.16,33 Another silyl anion-like reactivity pattern
was observed by Dr. Guliashvili when he treated 2-dialkylaminosilen-2olates 3-5a – c with methyl iodide as it lead exclusively to the formation of
the Si-methylated adducts 3-6a – c only (Scheme 3.6).11

Scheme 3.6: Reactivities of potassium 2-amino-2-silenolates.
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As 2-aminosilen-2-olates are more affected by reversed polarization than
are 2-alkylsilen-2-olates, silenolate 3-5b should be even less prone to dimerize than 3-1, and it could display an even higher thermal stability. A partial
degradation of these potassium silenolates (after 8h: 38% degradation of 35a, 37% of 3-5b, and 70% of 3-5c) at 90 °C in toluene-d8 was observed by
Dr. Guliashvili when compared to 3-1 as this latter silenolate degraded completely within eight hours under similar conditions. However, all silenolates
are highly sensitive to air and moisture.11

3.2.3. Degradation of Potassium 2-diphenylaminosilen-2-olate
According to earlier oservations,11 potassium 2-N,N-dialkylaminosilen-2olates were remarkably stable. The attempted formation of potassium 2-N,Ndiphenylaminosilen-2-olate 3-5d fails with the release of a gas, potassium
N,N-diphenylamide 3-8d and a complicated mixture of Si compounds. A
reaction intermediate seems to be bis(trimethylsilyl)silylene 3-9, which on
reaction with 2,3-dimethylbutadiene forms 17 % silacyclopent-3-ene40 3-10
at -40 oC (Scheme 3.7).

Scheme 3.7: Intermediate trapping from breakdown of 3-4d in the presence of
tBuOK

To find out the reason for the large difference in stability between 3-5a
and 3-5d, we now examined the formation of silenolate 3-5e with NMePh
substituent at C, a compound which can be expected to display an intermediate reactivity between those of 3-5a and 3-5d. This compound was stable at
room temperature but its intermediate stability followed the expectations as
it completely degraded after 1.5 hours at 70 °C as determined by 1H NMR
spectroscopy.
By keeping the experimental evidences in mind, we propose (on computational grounds) that three decomposition pathways for 3-5d are possible.
Path A with the scission of Si-C bond and the formation of carbenoid ion 311d, which degrades further to carbon monoxide (CO) and an NRR’ anion,
22

is discontinued on energy grounds (Fig. 4). Path B starting with C-N bond
cleavage to give silaketene 3-12 and an NRR’ anion can be possible for 3-5d
at ambient conditions but not for 3-5a and 3-5e. The silaketene 3-12d could
decompose further to last step (+26 kcal/mol), or it can react with a NPh2
anion with the elimination of CO along with the formation of an aminosilyl
anion 3-13d (-11 kcal/mol). Path C is similar to path B with the difference
being the rearrangement of the amino group from C to Si and elimination of
CO. Although the (Me3Si)2(Ph2N)Si anion (3-13d) has an extended Si-N
bond (1.914 Å),41 its degradation into bis(trimethylsilyl)silylene and N,Ndiphenylamide is energetically very costly.

Figure 4. Relative energies of degradation products of 2-aminosilen-2-olate in
kcal/mol, calculated at B3LYP/6-31+G(d)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) level.

The formation of [Ph2N]-K+ can be correlated to the possibility of delocalize negative charge to the aromatic rings of the diphenylamide moiety of 35d, which could be described by the additional resonance structure (IV,
Scheme 3.8) in contrast to the 2-aminosilen-2-olates 3-5a – c. The lower
nucleophility of RO- than of R2N-, with R = alkyl, along with the higher oxophilicity of silicon could be the reason of the degradation of ester silenolates through either paths B or C described in Figure 4.

Scheme 3.8: Resonance forms of 2-Y substituted silen-2-olate 3-5 (e.g., Y = NPh2).
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3.3. Potassium Germenolates compared to Potassium
Silenolates
After the first report in 1989,17 no continued work on germenolates has been
published. We have now prepared potassium germenolates to find out about
their structure, reactivity and stability in comparison with the respective
potassium silenolates.

Scheme 3.9: Resonance structures of silenolates and germenolates

As described earlier in this chapter potassium tBu-silenolate (3-1) behaves like uncoordinated silenolate with pyramidalized Si atom. Its potassium ion sits far away from the carbonyl oxygen, and its SiC bond is an elongated single bond (structure II, Scheme 3.9).32 When the tBu group was
changed to a -electron donating amino group at C atom, a further pyramidalization at Si and elongation of the SiC bond was observed due to an additional reverse polarization effect caused by these groups. These results found
from the silenolate studies can be expanded with results on the analogous
potassium germenolates in which the more electronegative Ge atom is the
part of the central bond. The increased electronegativity of Ge as compared
to Si ( P(Ge) = 2.01 and P(Si) = 1.90)42 can attract more charge to Ge, and
thus enhance the reverse polarization influence leading to further stretch of
the GeC bond and cause more pyramidalization at Ge than in the respective
silenolates. With a dominant resonance structure II (Scheme 3.9) its reactivity could be even more germyl anion-like than germene-like. Thus the presence of Ge-atom will not only affect the reactivities of germenolates but also
its structure and in turn spectroscopic properties in comparison with the corresponding silenolates.

3.3.1. Formation of Tris(trimethylsilyl)acyl- and
carbamylgermanes, and Potassium Germenolates
The acyl- and carbamylgermanes (3-15a and 3-15b – d, respectively) are
formed by the reaction of (Me3Si)3Ge-K+ with the respective carbamyl- or
acylchloride (Scheme 3.10) by following the analogous procedure used for
the corresponding acyl- and carbamylsilane syntheses.43,11 Compound 3-15a
is persistent at ambient conditions but the carbamylgermanes 3-15b – d decompose slowly within 2 – 3 days at room temperature, even under inert
atmosphere conditions. However, these compounds, along with their methyl
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substituted products, having one SiMe3 group changed to a methyl group at
Ge, can survive for months at -20 oC.

Scheme 3.10: Formation of tris(trimethylsilyl)acyl-/carbamylgermanes.

Following the method for potassium silenolate formation,33 potassium
germenolates (3-16a – c) were generated by the treatment of 3-15a - c with
potassium tert-butoxide at room temperature in dry THF (Scheme 3.11) during 30 min (15 min. for potassium silenolates). The yields determined were
good (3-16b = 89% and 3-16c = 84%) to excellent (3-16a = 93%).

Scheme 3.11: Formation of potassium germenolates.

Potassium germenolates are very sensitive to air and moisture, similar to
the silenolates. The alkyl substituted germenolate 3-16a degrades completely
after 14 h at 50 °C, compared to respective silenolate 3-1 which can withstand temperatures until 90oC for 8 h. The 2-aminogermen-2-olates 3-16b
and 3-16c degrade rapidly within a few hours even at room temperature, in
contrast to the corresponding potassium 2-aminosilen-2-olates which are
stable for months at room temperature. The stability issue of potassium germenolates can be linked to the presence of the Ge atom which is more electronegative than the Si atom and this further elongates the formal GeC double bond. The germyl anion character is increased which could assist in the
self-degradation.
The formation of 2-aminogermen-2-olate from 3-16d failed similar as for
2-diphenylaminosilen-2-olate 3-5d.11 We can assume the same degradation
pattern for the germenolate 3-16d as described for 3-5d in Figure 4.
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3.3.2. Spectroscopic and Structural Aspects
To compare the substituent electronic effects on the germenolate structure,
we recorded the 29Si and 13C NMR spectra of the potassium germenolates,
and compared these with the available 29Si and 13C NMR spectra of the silenolates (Table 1). The 29Si NMR shifts of the Ge(SiMe3) groups in germenolates appear more downfield than the respective silenolates and it reflects larger electron density at the Ge atom in germenolates than at the Si
atom in silenolates. The same is found for the 13C NMR chemical shifts of
the carbonyl groups. A downfield change of 11.8 – 14.2 ppm for 29Si can be
seen for the conversion of a germane to the germenolate. The corresponding
changes upon the silenolate formation are much smaller (1.4 - 3.7 ppm). The
13
C NMR shift changes of the carbonyl groups when going from the precursors to silen/germenolates are similar in range for the formation of both species.
Table 1. The 13C and 29Si NMR chemical shifts in potassium germenolates and silenolates along with the respective starting materials

E

R

Polysilane/germane (ppm)a

Silenolate/germenolate (ppm)b

29

29

Si(Me)3

13

C(O)

Si(Me)3

13

C(O)

c

Ge
tBu
-1.8
243.1
10.0
267.6
Ge
-2.1
186.4
10.6
204.9
NMe2
Ge
-1.7
184.3
12.5
199.1
N(-CH2-)5
244.6d
-7.8e
268.7e
Si
tBu
-11.5d
Si
-11.3f
185.1f
-9.6g
209.2g
NMe2
e
g
g
g
Si
-11.8
183.3
-10.4
208.6g
N(-CH2-)5
If nothing else is noted: a) Measured in CDCl3, b) Measured in THF-d8, c) Measured in C6D6,
from ref.12 d) Measured in C6D6, from ref.44 e) From ref.33 f) From ref.45 g) From ref.11

We were unsuccessful in growing single crystal of a germenolates for X-ray
diffraction analysis. Therefore, we calculated germenolates structure at
B3LYP/LANL2DZp hybrid DFT level (Fig. 5) and compared those with
corresponding calculates structures of silenolates. Germenolate 3-16b has
longer GeC bond, shorter CN bond, and more pyramidal Ge atom than germenolate 3-16a. A clear effect of the amino group can be seen on the increased influence of the keto-type resonance structure (structure II, Scheme
3.9), similar as also found for the corresponding 2-amino and 2-alkyl substituted silenolates. On comparison of uncoordinated germenolates with uncoordinated silenolates it can be noted that the former has slightly more pyramidal structures at Ge than the corresponding silenolates have at Si (e.g., for 3(Ge) = 303.0° while for 3-1
(Si) = 312.6° at B3LYP/LANL2DZp
16a
and B3LYP/6-31G(d) levels, respectively). The C=O bond lengths are also
similar when comparing analogous species from the two heavy enolate clas26

ses (e.g., the calculated C=O bond lengths of 3-16a and 3-1 are 1.241 and
1.242 Å, respectively).

Figure 5. Optimal structures of germenolates 3-16a and 3-16b at
B3LYP/LANL2DZp level. Hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity.

The calculated NPA atomic charges at the Ge atoms (-0.064 e in 3-17a
and -0.132 e in 3-16c) reveal that more negative charge localizes at these
atoms in the germenolates than at the Si atoms in the corresponding silenolates.

3.3.3. Reactivity Studies
Methylations of the potassium germenolates with methyl iodide at -40 °C
produced similar products (3-17a - c) as for potassium silenolates (Scheme
3.12).Ref The evidence for formation of a Me-Ge bond comes from 1H NMR
chemical shifts in the range 0.3 – 0.5 ppm. However, the yields were lower
(3-17a = 77%, 3-17b = 68% and 3-17c = 54%) than for the formation of the
corresponding methylated adducts of potassium silenolates.
Me 3Si
Me 3Si Ge
Me 3Si
3-15

O
R

(1) tBuOK, THF
o

(2) MeI, -40 C

Me
Me 3Si Ge
Me3 Si

O
R

3-17
R = t Bu (a) 77%
NMe2 (b) 68%
N(CH2 )5 (c) 54%

Scheme 3.12: Reactions of potassium germenolates with methyl iodide.

Lithium silenolate and tBu-substituted potassium silenolate give DielsAlder adducts on reaction with dienes, whereas amino-substituted silenolates
initiate diene polymerization. Now, the behavior of both 2-alkyl and 2-amino
substituted potassium germenolates towards dienes is similar to that of po27

tassium 2-aminosilen-2-olates. This contrasting reactivity of tBu-substituted
germenolate (3-16a) than of the corresponding silenolate can be explained
on the basis of higher electronegativity of Ge than Si, and thus, a more pronounced germyl anion like reactivity.
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4. Silaaromatics: Neutral and Anionic

4.1. Neutral Silaaromatics
Benzene-like compounds with silicon in place of one or several of the carbon atoms, silaaromatics, are highly reactive species due to the presence of
the low-coordinated Si atom(s). Because of this reason, these aromatic and
low-coordinated organosilicon compounds are most appropriately studied by
theoretical means and have always been a challenge for researchers to synthesize, isolate and characterize.

4.1.1. Historical Overview
The last three decades have been very important for the development of silaaromatic chemistry, theoretically as well as experimentally. After the initiated work of Barton and West in the 70ies on the observations and detections
of sila-benzenoid structures in low-temperature matrices and in gas
phase,46,47 a range of different thermal and photolytic methods to generate
and isolate silabenzenes were developed.48-59 Since the beginning of the new
millennium, the main focus has turned towards kinetically stabilized and
isolable silaaromatics, yet considerable amount of work remains to be done
to establish this chemistry on grounds of getting stable and species which are
useful in applications.
4.1.1.1. Silabenzenes: Generation, Detection and Isolation
Compounds ranging from the parent silabenzene 4-1a to the interesting derivatives 4-1b, 4-2 – 4-5 (Fig. 6) were detected and analyzed directly by
matrix isolation spectroscopy techniques (IR and UV), and/or through trapping experiments by using various trapping reagents such as methanol, alkynes, and butadienes. The first thermally stable silabenzene, 2,6bis(trimethylsilyl)-1,4-di-tert-butylsilabenzene 4-6, was reported by Märkl
and Schlosser, and it was stable until -100 oC in a 4:1:1 THF/Et2O/petroleum
ether solvent mixture.59
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Figure 6. Transient silabenzenoid compounds.

The first neutral silaaromatic compound, 2-silanaphthalene 4-7a which
was stable at ambient temperature, was synthesized, isolated and characterized by Tokitoh and co-workers in 1997.60 The high kinetic stability was
achieved by the very bulky 2,4,6-tris[bis(trimethylsilyl)methyl]phenyl (Tbt)
group. The group of Tokitoh subsequently continued the syntheses of a
range of silaaromatic compounds that were stable at ambient temperature for
their further investigations.61 Shortly after 2-silanaphthalene 4-7a was reported, Tilley and co-workers exploited transition metal coordination for
formation and further investigations of the sterically much less encumbered
1-tert-butylsilabenzene 4-8 (Fig. 7).62

Figure 7. Stable silabenzenoid compounds.

4.1.1.2. Structural Properties
After extensive studies on various properties and the aromatic behavior of
silabenzene, it has been concluded that silaabenzene is a markedly aromatic
compound. Parent silabenzene (SiC5H6) 4-1a, is a planar structure with Si-C
bond length of 1.764 Å and C-C bond lengths are of 1.395 - 1.399 Å at
M062X/6-311+G(d,p) level. The X-ray crystal structure of Tokitoh’s si30

labenzene 4-7b,63 is comparable to these computed values, i.e. the two SiC
bond lengths (1.765 and 1.770 Å) are intermediate between Si-C single and
Si=C double bond lengths (1.87 and 1.70 Å, respectively),64,65 and the ring
CC bond lengths (1.381 – 1.399 Å) resembled that of benzene (1.393 Å)66.
The calculated nucleus independent chemical shift (NICS) value of 4-1a (9.1 ppm) is comparable to that of benzene (-9.7 ppm),60 which also support
strong aromatic character. Silabenzene 4-7b is more stable than isomeric
Dewar-silabenzene by 38.4 kcal/mol according to quantum chemical calculations, and experimentally the difference is even larger (60 kcal/mol).67
4.1.1.3. Reactivity and Stability towards Dimerization
As described above, most of the early silabenzenes were studied in noble gas
matrices at cryogenic temperatures or by studying their adducts with trapping reagents until Märkl and Schlosser prepared a silabenzene, which was
stable in a special solvent mixture. Its presence was also observed by the
formation of a 1,2-adduct with MeOH. Above -100 oC, in the absence of a
trapping reagent this silabenzene decomposes irreversibly to give unidentified products.59
The Tbt, and sometimes Bbt (2,6-bis[bis(trimethyl)methyl]-4[tris(trimethylsilyl)methyl]phenyl), group used by Tokitoh and co-workers
are very bulky substituents provide kinetic stabilization to silaaromatic compounds that are stable even at room temperature for a long time. The sterically congested 1-Tbt-silabenzene 4-7b is reported to be stable at 80 oC although it dimerizes gradually at room temperature and about 50 % conversion to dimers was observed after four months.67 Some of the reactions investigated for 4-7b are summarized in Scheme 4.1.68 Isolated silabenzene
complex 4-8 (Fig. 7), was characterized in a solvent mixture but could not be
separated from its cp-containing impurities.69
In order to facilitate applications of silabenzenes and other silaaromatic
compounds it is necessary to find conditions that increase the stability of
silaaromatic compounds with moderately large substituents. Coordination of
the silaaromatic ring to a transition metal is one way, increased influence of
reverse SiC bond polarization should be another way, as revealed earlier by
Ottosson and co-workers.70
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Scheme 4.1: Reactivity of Tokitoh’s 1-Tbt-silabenzene 4-7b.

4.1.2. Brook-type Silaaromatics
The [1,3]-silyl shift has not yet been considered for the formation of silaaromatic compounds. It can be a useful synthetic route for synthesis of 2trimethylsiloxysilabenzenes, as the gain in aromaticity should drive the reaction forward,71 and the influence of reverse Si=C bond polarization (Scheme
4.2) increases the thermodynamic stability of silabenzenes toward dimerization.70

Scheme 4.2: The unpolarized (I) and the reverse polarized (II) resonance structures
of a silene and a silabenzene with -electron donating trimethylsiloxy (OTMS)
groups at 2-positions.
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Three potential synthetic routes to form Brook-type silabenzenes are; by
thermally induced [1,3]-silyl shift (Scheme 4.3, reaction 1), the possibility of
competing processes, e.g., dimerization to Diels-Alder adducts; the other
most apparent alternative synthetic route is the photolytic [1,3]-silyl shift
(Scheme 4.3, reaction 2), but one may also consider a two-step route which
passes over a silaphenolate anion followed by silylation at the negatively
charged oxygen (Scheme 4.3, reaction 3).

Scheme 4.3: Three potential synthetic routes to accomplish a [1,3]-silyl shift to form
Brook-type silabenzenes.

4.1.3. Silabenzenes and Silapyridine: Energy Profiles
For the development of new synthetic routes to (stable) silabenzenes influenced by reverse SiC bond polarity, we examined the formation of 2trialkylsiloxy substituted silabenzenes and silapyridine (4-10a – 4-10e and 410f, Scheme 4.4) through [1,3]-trimethylsilyl and [1,3]-tri(isopropyl)silyl
(TIPS) shifts from Si to O of suitable cyclic precursors (4-9a – 4-9e and 49f, respectively). Gradual increase of the steric bulk at 3- and 6-positions,
and a change of the [1,3]-migrating TMS group with a TIPS group, were
performed in order to study the extent of steric bulk required to increase the
stability of the silabenzene toward dimerization. Based on the earlier findings by Apeloig and co-workers that larger [1,3]-migrating trialkylsilyl
groups led to a decrease in the endothermicity in the formation of the Brooktype silenes,72 one can expect the [1,3]-TIPS shift to Brook-type silabenzenes to be energetically more favorable than the [1,3]-TMS shift.
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Scheme 4.4: The [1,3]-trialkylsilyl shift for formation of 2-trialkylsiloxy substituted
silabenzenes 4-10a – 4-10e and silapyridine 4-10f.

Higher thermodynamic stabilities of all silabenzenes and silapyridines
than the cyclic acylsilane reactants (Table 2) indicate that the gain in aromaticity is sufficient to make the [1,3]-silyl shift exergonic. The formation of 410a is the most favorable among silabenzenes 4-10a – 4-10c (-19.5
kcal/mol) whereas formation of the most branched di-alkyl substituted silabenzene, the 3,6-di-tert-butyl substituted 4-10b, is the least favorable (11.1 kcal/mol). On the other hand, the reaction energies for formation of the
6-substituted silabenzenes 4-10c is less different from that of 410a. The substitution of the two TMS groups with TIPS groups leads to a slightly larger
gain in energy when going from 4-9d to 4-10d than from 4-9a to 4-10a (22.6 vs. -19.5 kcal/mol), in line with the earlier finding on the dependence of
the reaction energies for [1,3]-silyl migration to mercury bis(silenes) on the
size of the silyl groups.72 The combination of these findings suggests that 410e is a suitable synthetic target, and its stability to dimerization is discussed
in section 4.1.4. of substituent effect on dimerization.
Table 2. Energies of silabenzenes and silapyridine relative to the cyclic acylsilanes
at M062X/6-311+G(d,p) level.
Silabenzenes and Silapyridine

E
(kcal/mol)

G(298K)
(kcal/mol)

R’ = R” = H (4-10a)
R’ = R” = tBu (4-10b)
R’ = tBu, R” = H (4-10c)
R3Si = iPr3Si:
R’ = R” = H (4-10d)

-21.6
-12.2
-17.8

-19.5
-11.1
-17.6

-22.0

-22.6

R’ = tBu, R” = H (4-10e)

-20.4

-a

R3Si = Me3Si:

Silapyridine (4-10f)
-27.0
-26.4
a
Frequency calculations of 4-9e and 4-10e were not carried out at M062X/6-311+G(d,p)
level.
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The [1,3]-TMS shifts for silapyridine 4-10f is also exothermic like silabenzenes. In comparison, formation of 3-silapyridine 4-10f is more exergonic by 7 kcal/mol than formation of silabenzene 4-10a, and the free energy
of activation is only modestly lower than that for formation of 4-10a. This
suggests that silapyridine should also be an interesting target for synthesis.
4.1.3.1. Activation Barriers
The activation energies ( E‡) for the formation of silabenzene 4-10a and
silapyridine 4-10f (Fig. 8) are lower than earlier found for the [1,3]trimethylsilyl shift from the TMS3SiC(=O)Me acylsilane 4-11a to the
TMS2Si=C(OTMS)Me silene 4-12b which was calculated to be 34.2
kcal/mol at B3LYP/6-31+G(d)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) level (33.3 kcal/mol with
M062X/6-311+G(d,p), Scheme 4.5). The free energies of activation
( G‡(298) at M062X/6-311+G(d,p) level) for 4-10a and 4-10f are similar.
On the other hand, the activation energy for the [1,3]-TMS migration from
TMS3SiC(=O)NMe2 4-11b to TMS2Si=C(OTMS)NMe2 4-12b is 26.5
kcal/mol at B3LYP/6-31G(d) level (27.3 kcal/mol with M062X/6311+G(d,p), Scheme 4.5). In light of these findings, one could postulate that
Brook-type silabenzenes may be formed under similar conditions. However,
photolytic [1,3]-silyl shifts or the two-step process (reactions 2 and 3,
Scheme 4.3) could be better synthetic alternatives in case of competing reactions under thermolytic conditions.

Figure 8. Reaction profiles for formation of silabenzene 4-10a and silapyridine 410f at M062X/6-311+G(d,p) level. Energies in kcal/mol. The relative energies in
normal print and the free energies at 298 K in italics.
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Scheme 4.5: Activation energies for the formation of silenes 4-12a and 4-12b calculated at M062X/6-311+G(d,p) level.

4.2.3. Silabenzenes and Silapyridine: Structural Properties
The C-C bond lengths in the parent silabenzene (SiC5H6, 4-1a) at M062X/6311+G(d,p) level are 1.395 - 1.399 Å and the two Si-C bonds are 1.764 Å. In
4-10a, the C-C bond lengths (Fig. 9) are close to those of the parent silabenzene, whereas the SiC bonds are longer. The Si-C(OTMS) bonds in
each of 4-10a and 4-10b are slightly longer than the Si-C(R) bonds (1.798
and 1.814 Å vs. 1.775 and 1.786 Å) because of moderate reverse Si-C bond
polarization with no pyramidalizations at Si. The calculated geometries of 410a and 4-10b resemble closely that of 2-aminosilabenzene.70 Because of the
similarities in geometries between the Brook-type silabenzenes and the
monoamino substituted silabenzenes studied by Ottosson et al earlier, it is
evident that the degree of aromaticity is also high in 4-10a and 4-10b.

Figure 9. Bond lengths (Å) of substituted silabenzenes 4-1a, 4-10a – 4-10e and the
silapyridines 4-10f calculated at M062X/6-311+G(d,p) level along with crystal
structure bond lengths of 4-7b .63

Slight Si-C bond elongations caused by steric bulk can be seen when the
two TMS groups in 4-10a are replaced by two TIPS groups in 4-10d. The SiSi(iPr3) bond is also elongated modestly, but the other bond lengths are nearly identical in 4-10a and 4-10d. Further bond length elongations for the Si-C
and Si-Si bonds are revealed for 4-10e, whereas the C-C bond lengths are
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similar to those of 4-10d. Based on the geometry data, silabenzene 4-10e can
still clearly be classified as aromatic.
Interestingly, despite that the lone-pair orbital of the N atom in 3-position
is orthogonal to the -orbitals of the ring in 4-10f, the Si-C(OTMS) bond of
silapyridine 4-10f is longer than in silabenzene 4-10a, whereas the C-O bond
is shorter. This reveals an increased influence of reverse polarization.

4.1.4. Silabenzenes: Stability towards Dimerization
The activation energy for dimerization of Tokitoh’s sterically congested 1Tbt-silabenzene 4-7b at B3LYP/6-31G(d) level is calculated to be 29.6
kcal/mol, and the most stable dimer is 10.5 kcal/mol higher in energy than
two silabenzene monomers. However, as described by Zhao and Truhlar,
B3LYP similar to most other DFT methods, underestimates attractive dispersive interactions, and therefore, underestimates the stability of the dimers.73 The M062X functional has shown to perform much better on this
regard.
Upon dimerization, the parent silabenzene SiC5H6 releases 39.0 kcal/mol
(calculated at M062X/6-311+G(d)//M062X/6-31G(d) level) for its most
favorable head-to-tail (ht) [4+2] dimer. Despite that silabenzene 4-10a is
influenced by reverse SiC bond polarization, the reaction energies for the
dimerization energies to the [4+2] dimeric cycloadducts of 4-10a are for two
of the dimers (D4-10a-ht-endo and D4-10a-ht-exo) essentially identical to
those of the HT dimers of the parent silabenzene. Furthermore, all dimer
isomers are more stable than two separate silabenzenes with M062X (Fig.
10). Based on the combined M062X and B3LYP energies, and a comparison
with the B3LYP/6-31G(d) dimerization energy of Tokitoh’s 1-Tbtsilabenzene (10.5 kcal/mol), one can conclude that 4-10a will not be stable
as monomer. On the contrary, the relative energies of 4-10e, calculated at
B3LYP/6-31G(d) level to allow a comparison with the computed dimerization energy of 1-Tbt-silabenzene (10.5 kcal/mol),67 the dimers of the 4-10e
are endothermic by 24.7 – 26.0 kcal/mol. Based on B3LYP calculations, it is
clear that the dimers of 4-10e should not form.

Figure 10. Most stable dimers of silabenzene 4-10a and 4-10e. Energies in kcal/mol
calculated at M062X/6-311+G(d)//M062X/6-31G(d) and B3LYP/6-31G(d) (in parenthesis) levels relative to two separate monomers.
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From earlier it is known that silyl substituents at the silicon end and alkyl
substituents at the carbon end of a silene give more nonpolar Si=C bonds,
and this increases the stability of silenes against dimerization. The opposite
substituent pattern on Wiberg’s silene Me2Si=C(SiMe3)(SitBu2Me)74 give
more polar and less stable silenes,13,75 and the similar should be true for the
lowered stability of Märkl and Schlosser’s59 silabenzene. Silabenzenes such
as 4-10e instead have substituent patterns that should increase the kinetic
stability due to the reduced SiC bond polarity.

4.2. Anionic Silaaromatics: Silaphenolates
Very recently, we have extended our computational studies of silaaromatics
from neutral species to silaphenolate,76 a new class of anionic silaaromatics
which can be regarded as a structural combination of a silabenzene and a
silenolate (Scheme 4.6).

Scheme 4.6: Isomers of silaphenolates.

Schemes 4.7. Resonance structures of ortho-silaphenolate

The extent of aromaticity, and in turn stability, of these compounds depends on the distribution of negative charge. On the basis of charge distribution pattern, we can consider three resonance forms (Scheme 4.7). Presence
of negative charge on both monomer units in a dimer can hamper dimerization by Columbic repulsion, with the requirement of much smaller substituents for isolation of these compounds as compared to neutral silaaromatics.
To obtain a better understanding of silaphenolates, computations were performed with four different quantum chemical methods (M062X, B3LYP,
MP2 and CCSD).
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4.2.1. Relative Isomer Energies of Silaphenolates
By keeping the ortho-isomers as the energy reference, all methods show that
para-isomers are the least stable species and the meta-isomers are the most
(except for R = SiMe3 at B3LYP and MP2 levels).
Table 3. Relative energies of silaphenolates 4-13a – 4-15c with different methods
using 6-311G(d) basis set.
Compound
4-13a
4-13b
4-13c
4-14a
4-14b
4-14c
4-15a
4-15b
4-15c

Erel
M062X

B3LYP

MP2

CCSD

0.0
0.0
0.0
-5.8
-4.3
-1.1
1.1
5.5
0.6

0.0
0.0
0.0
-4.1
-2.8
0.0
1.8
5.3
0.7

0.0
0.0
0.0
-4.4
-1.3
0.4
1.9
5.8
1.8

0.0
-7.0
0.9
-

Figure 11. Graphical representation of the relative energies of Table 3.

For silaphenolates 4-13a – 4-15a (where R = H) M062X energies are
more similar to CCSD energies than B3LYP and MP2 methods. However,
for the para-isomers the difference in relative energies is more similar to
ortho-isomers than the meta-isomers. For silaphenolates with R = tBu, the
trend is opposite at MP2 and B3LYP level (but not at M062X) as the energy
difference between ortho and meta isomers is larger than ortho and para
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isomers. The three isomers 4-13c, 4-14c and 4-15c which have R = SiMe3
are almost isoenergetic regardless of computational methods (Table 3 and
Fig. 11).

4.2.2. Geometries of Silaphenolates
Silaphenolates (4-13a – 4-15c) are planar species. From a comparison of the
bond length data of parent silaphenolates (4-13a – 4-15a), it is clear that the
MADs (mean absolute deviations) of the B3LYP method (0.004 Å) are in
good agreement to those of the CCSD method, whereas with M062X (0.006
Å) and MP2 (0.006 Å) the MADs are little higher (Fig. 12). This better performance of B3LYP compared to M062X is according to the earlier description by Zhao and Truhlar.73
When the SiC bond lengths of those of the parent silaphenolates (4-13a –
4-15a) are compared with the parent silabenzene (1.764 – 1.771 Å, Fig. 9)
the ortho-isomer 4-13a has the longest SiC(O) bond. As can be expected,
both SiC bonds of the meta-silaphenolate 4-14a show no influence of reverse
polarization. Whereas the SiC bond lengths of the para-isomer 4-15a are
modestly elongated when compared to those of the parent silabenzene. The
CO bond length variation in parent isomers of silaphenolates (4-13a – 4-15a)
at CCSD level is small (1.252 – 1.266 Å) and the CO bond lengths are very
close to those of the all-carbon phenolate (1.260 Å). The alteration in ring
CC bond lengths (0.050 – 0.088 Å) are close to all-carbon phenolate (0.060
Å) but larger than the respective bond length variation in parent silabenzene
(0.002 Å).
For ortho-isomers, the substitution of H (4-13a) by tBu at Si (4-13b)
causes slight reduction in SiC bond lengths and oppsite is true for SiMe3 (413c) substitution. Slight elongation of CO bond for both 4-13b and 4-13c is
observed. The single bond tendency of ring CC and SiC bonds flanking CO
bond, draws the structure of ortho-substituted silaphenolates towards resonance structure II (scheme 4.7).
In substituted meta-silaphenolates, the substituent R = tBu (4-14b) leads
to no overall bond length changes compared to parent meta-silaphenolate R
= H (4-14a). However, for R = SiMe3 (4-14c) a slight elongation is observed
in the SiC bond lengths. All three meta-silaphenolates (4-14a – 4-14c) can
be described by the resonance structure II, similar as the orthosilaphenolates, with the elongated CC bonds flanking the CO bonds, whereas
the other CC, the CO bonds and the SiC bonds of the ring are shortened. In
para-silaphenolates, SiC bond lengths of tBu substituted 4-15b resemble
those of 4-15a, while in the SiMe3 substituted 4-15c the SiC bonds are
slightly elongated. The shorter CO bond in 4-15a and 4-15b and longer SiC
than the others is an influence of more reverse polarization that can lead to a
quinoid resonance structures II (Scheme 4.7).
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Figure 12. Bond lengths (Å) of silaphenolates 4-13a – 4-15c, silabenzene SiC5H6
and phenolate C6H5O- calculated at the CCSD/6-311G(d) (black), M062X/6311G(d) (red), B3LYP/6-311G(d) (blue), and MP2/6-311G(d) (green) levels. All
(Si) = 360.0º.

In the light of the previous computational study of the coordination of a
THF-solvated potassium ion (K+(THF)5) on silenolate structure,32 we find
that coordinated ortho-silaphenolates 4-13a and 4-13c (Fig. 13) at B3LYP/6311G(d) level have elongated CO bonds (1.295 and 1.297 Å, respectively)
when compared to their uncoordinated versions (1.254 and 1.269 Å, respectively). The SiC bond lengths are shortened with a considerable reduction in
SiC(O) bond (0.032 for 4-13a and 0.022 for 4-13c). The (K+(THF)5) coordination affects CC bond length variations (0.051 vs. 0.029 Å in 4-13a, and
0.050 vs. 0.031 Å in 4-13c uncomplexed vs. complexed, respectively). The
potassium ion sits very far away from the Si atom but closer to the O atom.
These findings all together support the dominance of resonance structure I
(scheme 4.7) with negative charge placed at the oxygen atom.
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Figure 13. Geometries of K+(THF)5 solvated silaphenolates 4-13a(K) and 4-13c(K)
calculated at M062X/6-311G(d) (top) and B3LYP/6-311G(d) (bottom) levels. Bond
lengths in Å and sum of valence angles ( (Si)) in degree. Hydrogen atoms omitted
for clarity.

4.2.3. Distribution of Charges in Silaphenolates
With respect to the atomic charges of silaphenolates 4-13a – 4-15a, the DFT
methods (M062X and B3LYP) give better agreement with the CCSD method than the MP2 method (Table 4). The electron density at Si is the lowest
for all meta-isomers (with M062X; 0.926 – 1.486 e, close to parent silabenzene, 1.168 e) than their respective ortho and para isomers, as expected
for the presence of -electron withdrawing oxygen at meta-position. The
electron density at Si is increased slightly when SiMe3 is present at Si, and
the reverse effect is observed for tBu group. With less positive charge on Siatom, silaphenolate 4-13c and 4-15c should be less prone to dimerize, and
therefore can be good targets for synthesis.
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Table 4. Calculated Si and O atomic charges and NICS values of silaphenolates 413a – 4-15c.a
Compound

q(Si)
M062X B3LYP MP2

q(O)

NICS(1)zz

CCSD M062X B3LYP MP2 CCSD

4-13a
0.787
0.758 0.838 0.792 -0.743 -0.723 -0.700 -0.726
-18.5
4-13b
1.215
1.190 1.200
-0.779 -0.755 -0.729
-13.3
4-13c
0.600
0.592 0.636
-0.759 -0.725 -0.713
-16.5
4-14a
1.131
1.100 1.084 1.139 -0.753 -0.738 -0.710 -0.732
-18.8
4-14b
1.486
1.441 1.415
-0.748 -0.736 -0.706
-11.8
4-14c
0.926
0.896 0.838
-0.751 -0.736 -0.709
-16.5
4-15a
0.777
0.782 0.858 0.776 -0.762 -0.744 -0.726 -0.742
-16.6
4-15b
1.158
1.150 1.190
-0.770 -0.751 -0.729
-13.3
4-15c
0.565
0.584 0.638
-0.733 -0.719 -0.697
-14.7
1.168
1.156 1.140 1.158
-24.3
SiC5H6
-0.784 -0.768 -0.745 -0.771
-18.9
C6H5Oa
Atomic charges calculated by natural population analysis (NPA) at the four different levels,
and nucleus independent chemical shifts (NICS) at GIAO/M062X/6-311+G(d)//M062X/6311G(d) level.

Table 5. The natural atomic orbital occupancies of the 2p atomic orbital of the
oxygen atom of silaphenolates 4-13a – 4-15a and the parent all-carbon phenolate.a
Compound

p[2p (O)]
M062X

B3LYP

MP2

4-13a
1.58
1.57
1.55
4-14a
1.58
1.57
1.54
4-15a
1.58
1.57
1.56
1.61
1.60
1.58
C 6H 5O a
From calculations using the 6-311G(d) valence triple-zeta basis set.

CCSD
1.56
1.55
1.55
1.60

A large variation is observed for Si atom in silaphenolates 4-13a – 4-15c,
but the oxygen atom shows a modest charge variation from -0.733 to -0.779
e at M062X which is very close to all-carbon phenolate charge at oxygen (0.784 e). Similarly, close values of the natural atomic orbital occupancies of
the 2p (O) atomic orbitals of the three silaphenolates 4-13a – 4-15a with the
all-carbon phenolate (Table 5) indicate that the O atom does not participate
in -conjugation with the ring. In this way, the Si atom position variation
within the silapentadienyl anionic segment is responsible for the differences
in charge rather than the extent of reverse polarization effect by the O atom.

4.2.4. Nucleus independent chemical shifts (NICS) of
silaphenolates
The NICS(1)zz values of benzene and the parent silabenzene are -30.2 and 24.3 ppm, respectively (Table 4). The NICS(1)zz values -11.8 to -18.8 ppm
for all silaphenolates (4-13a – 4-15c) indicate a significant influence of aro43

maticity but less than the parent silabenzene (-24.3). This can be connected
to the influence of resonance structure II (Scheme 4.7) with exocyclic C=O
double bond and silapentadienyl anionic segments. This is further supported
by the NICS(1)zz value of the all-carbon phenolate (-18.9 ppm) comparable
to those of the three parent silaphenolates 4-13a – 4-15a (-18.5, -18.8, and 16.6 ppm, respectively). The tBu substituted silaphenolates (4-13b – 4-15b)
are less aromatic than the corresponding isomers with substituents R = H and
SiMe3 (SiMe3 substituents come in the middle).

4.2.5. Stability of Silaphenolates towards Dimerization
The formation of dianion dimers can exert strong intramolecular Columbic
repulsions, which in turn can reduce the possibility of silaphenolate dimer
formation. An idea about the dimerization aptitude of silaphenolates is obtained by considering the isomers 4-13a – 4-15a and 4-13c – 4-15c. The
reason of including the SiMe3 substituted silaphenolates is on the basis of
earlier studies that silyl groups at Si can increase the stability by reducing the
positive charge at Si.75 It was found that the unconventional dimers where
anionic oxygen binds with silicon atom to form two very strong SiO bonds
(Fig. 14) are the most stable dimers among all dimers studied, including
regular [4+2] and [2+2] cycloadducts.76
Among silaphenolates 4-13a – 4-15a and 4-13c – 4-15c, ortho-isomers 413a and 4-13c give the most stable dimer pairs (D4-13a-I, D4-13a-II and
D4-13c-I, D4-13c-II) than the two separate monomer units with M062X but
less stable with B3LYP level (Table 6). It is described earlier in the silabenzene dimerization section that the B3LYP method underestimates the
intramolecular interactions in dimers in comparison to the M062X which is
an improved method.73 Eklöf and Ottosson described that the isolability of
potassium silenolates stems from the larger solvent shell around the potassium ion.32 So, we studied the K+(THF)5 coordinated silaphenolates 4-13a and
4-13c along with their dimers at M062X level and we found that the coordination of SiMe3 substituted silaphenolate 4-13c is more stable than its dimers
but on the other hand, 4-13a is further destabilized. It shows that in the experimental studies of silenolates, a larger steric bulk than discussed here can
play an effective role in the presence of a solvent and chelating agent.
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Figure 14. Geometries of the Si-O bonded dimers of 4-13a – 4-15a (C2 symmetry)
calculated at M062X/6-31G(d) level. Hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity.
Table 6. Reaction energies (kcal/mol) for formation of dimers of silaphenolates
calculated at the M062X/6-311G(d)//M062X/6-31G(d) (normal) and B3LYP/631G(d) (italics) levels.
Dimers of
4-13a – 4-15a

Dimers of
4-13c – 4-15c

Dimers of
4-13a(K) b

Dimers of
4-13c(K) b

Compound

Edim

Compound

Edim

Compound

Edim

Compound

D4-13a-I

-9.1, 8.0

D4-13c-I

-4.1, 16.4

D4-13a(K)-I

-8.3

D4-13c(K)-I

1.3

D4-13a-II

-10.9, 7.0

D4-13c-II

-11.7, 13.9

D4-13a(K)-II

-16.5

D4-13c(K)-II

0.6

3.3, 26.9

b

D4-14a-I

8.7, 29.7

D4-14c-I

D4-14a-II

10.5, 31.3

D4-14c-II

6.3, 29.0

D4-15a-I

7.4, 31.6

D4-15c-I

13.3, 39.3

Edim

Here (K) symbolizes coordination of a K+(THF)5 moiety to a silaphenolate monomer.

The dimerization energy results for meta and para isomers of silaphenolates R = H (4-14a and 4-15a) and R = SiMe3 (4-14c and 4-15c) show that
these compounds are stable as monomers than their dimers with both DFT
levels of computation. Tokitoh and co-workers described that their isolable
congested Tbt-silabenzene (4-7b) was 10.5 kcal/mol higher in energy than
its most stable dimer at B3LYP/6-31G(d) level. In the dimerization comparison of this species, it can be concluded that silaphenolates 4-13a – 4-15a and
4-13c – 4-15c likely will be persistent species at ambient temperature.
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5. Acylsilane/Brook-Silene Switches in
Molecular Electronics

5.1. Introduction
Molecular electronics is attractive due to the considerably reduced size of the
electronic devices at nanometer scale. The formation of electronic devices
like molecular transistors, rectifiers, switches, and molecular wires and their
application in computers have the potential to extend Moore’s law to a great
extent.77
The first example of a single-molecule diode was proposed by Aviram
and Ratner in 1974,78 but the synthetic approach towards such species was
done in 1991 by James Tour and Mark Reed.79 During the last decade there
are many contributions to the syntheses of charge transport molecules which
can have possible applications in molecular electronics.80 The uses of single
molecule electronic devices are still far away from their real applications in
electronics industry. On the other hand, molecular materials have found major electronics applications, for example in liquid crystal displays (LCD) and
organic light emitting diodes (OLED).77
Molecular switches are focused to control electron transport in molecular
devices.81 The major interest has been directed to four types of active compounds; (i) catenanes and rotaxanes,82 (ii) viologens, quinones and other
redox-active molecules,83,84,85 and (iii) diazobenzenes,86 and (iv) diarylethene
molecules.87 The main problems associated with single molecules to function
as switches are (i) fatigue, (ii) mechanical stress faced on ON/OFF switching
(isomerization), and (iii) loss of switching functionality when attached to
electrodes by permanently acquiring either the ON or the OFF state.88
Recently, Feringa and co-workers have presented a diarylethene based
switchable molecule which was found to be fatigue resistant. When this
molecule is attached in between two gold electrodes, its length change when
going from the ON to the OFF state was found so small that it faces negligible mechanical stress (Fig. 15).80
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Figure 15. The switchable diaryethylene molecule of Feringa and co-workers.

5.2. Acylsilane/Brook-silene Molecular Switch
The [1,3]-silyl shift was first used by Brook to prepare the isolable silene 1-2
as described in the Introduction (Scheme 1.1).8 We used this [1,3]-silyl migration to find the possibility of formation of stable silaaromatics (chapter
4). Now we are stepping forward to find the possible application of this
[1,3]-silyl shift in a switchable molecule having conjugated substituents to
transport charge (Scheme 5.1).

Scheme 5.1: 1) The [1,3]-silyl shift, photochemically leading to a Brook-type silene
and thermally leading back to the acylsilane. 2) An alkyl lock to prevent free rotation about Si in an acylsilane.

An acylsilane/silene switch is possible where the silene relative energy
should be higher than the corresponding acylsilane, and if a reasonably high
activation barrier (25 – 30 kcal/mol) exist that can control the silyl shift back
and forth. We investigated acylsilane/silene and acylalkane/alkene systems
which have conjugated phenylethynyl groups for electron transport and thiol
groups to bind the molecules to the electrodes (Fig. 16). We have selected
model molecules to describe the conceptual usage of [1,3]-silyl shift in molecular electronics. For the pair Si-5-2a/Si-5-2b, the silene Si-5-2b is 2.2
kcal/mol higher in energy than the corresponding acylsilane Si-5-2a (Fig.
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16). The activation barriers for the formation of silabenzene 4-10a and silene
4-12a was found in thermally achievable range (29.8 and 33.3 kcal/mol,
respectively, Scheme 4.5).
Si-based compounds
HS

C-based compounds

HS

HS

O
Me3 Si Si
Me3 Si

Si

OSiMe3

-4.1

Si-5-1a

HS

SH

HS

2.2
Si-5-2b

O

OSiMe3

Me 3Si
Me 3Si

Me3 Si

Me 3Si

0.0
SH

S
H
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OSiMe 3
Si

SH

C-5-1b

SH

O

0.0

-24.5

C-5-1a

HS

Me3 Si Si
Me3 Si

OSiMe 3
Me3 Si

0.0

Si-5-1b
SH

Si-5-2a

O
Me 3Si
Me 3Si

Me3 Si

0.0

HS

C-5-2a

-28.7
SH

C-5-2b

SH

Figure 16. The relative energies (kcal/mol) of the OFF and ON state molecular
structures, calculated at B3LYP/6-31G(d) level.

Figure 17. Illustration of the structure Si-5-1a used in the transport calculations in
which the molecule is anchored to the gold electrodes via thiol groups at the end.

The molecules of Fig. 16 show very small changes in their S…S distances
during the isomerization processes (Table 7), E.g., shortest S…S distance
change was found for the Si-5-2a/Si-5-2b pair (0.023 Å) while the longest
distance change was observed upon isomerization in the carbon analogous
pair C-5-2a/C-5-2b (0.635 Å).
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Table 7. Important geometrical parameters of the acylsilane/Brook-silene and silylketone/alkoxyalkene switch compounds.
(Si) (o)

(C(OTMS)) (o) S…S distance (Å)

Compounds

Si-C bond length (Å)

Si-5-1a

1.952

-

-

18.504

Si-5-1b
Si-5-2a
Si-5-2b
C-5-1a
C-5-1b
C-5-2a
C-5-2b

1.777
1.972
1.771
1.526
1.375
1.548
1.357

360.0
358.6
360.0
359.6

360.0
359.9
360.0
360.0

18.632
13.549
13.572
17.990
18.098
12.353
12.988

To investigate the possibility of the proposed molecules as the switch
function, Ph. Lic. Henrik Löfås calculated the ON/OFF ratio for zero-biased
and +1V-biased limits (Table 8). At zero-biased voltage it is found that the
silicon based systems Si-5-2a/Si-5-2b and Si-5-1a/Si-5-1b have large voltage ON/OFF ratio (101 and 270, respectively) as compared to ON/OFF ratios of the corresponding carbon based systems C-5-2a/C-5-2b and C-5-1a/C5-1b (8 and 31, respectively).

Figure 18. Calculated current-voltage characteristics of the OFF state structures
(Si-5-1a, Si-5-2a, C-5-1a, C-5-2a) and the ON state structures (Si-5-1b, Si-5-2b, C5-1b, and C-5-2b), respectively.
Table 8. Switching and rectifying properties of different compounds.
Silenes
Si-5-1a
Si-5-1b
Si-5-2a
Si-5-2b
C-5-1a
C-5-1b
C-5-2a
C-5-2b

ON/OFF ratio
(0 V)
270
101
31
8

ON/OFF ratio Rectifying ratio
(V=|1V|)
(+1 V)
2.6
39
0.9
2.2
33
0.6
1.4
15
0.9
3.2
19
1.3
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6. A New Acid-Catalyzed Protocol for
Hypersilyl Alcohol Protection

6.1. Introduction to the Hypersilyl Group
Silyl groups have found their place among the most frequently used protective groups for alcohols in synthetic organic chemistry.89 The choice of a
silyl group depends on its efficiency for selective protection of a certain
functional group, and subsequent selective deprotection.2 The formation and
the cleavage of an Si-O bond is controlled by the substituent groups on the
silicon atom. Variously sized alkyl, aryl or silyl substituted silyl groups,
together with either triflate or a halide as the leaving group, are being used in
protection chemistry under basic or nearly neutral conditions (eqn. 1,
Scheme 6.1).2,90,91,92 A few protections with small silyl group were observed
under acidic conditions.93 Almost all silyl groups are deprotected by fluoride
ions.

Scheme 6.1: Base-promoted protection of alcohols.

The hypersilyl protective group is interesting as it is fluoride resistant but
photolabile, and therefore it has a deprotection protocol which is orthogonal
to that of other silyl groups. It is easily deprotected through irradiation with
= 254 nm for 30 minutes.94 However, the previous hypersilyl protection of
alcohols used the regular base-promoted conditions as utilized for other silyl
groups (eqn. 2, Scheme 6.1), but with this procedure only primary and sterically unencumbered secondary alcohols could be protected. For wider applications of the hypersilyl group, both the protection and deprotection protocols should have to exploit reaction conditions that are different from those
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normally used for alcohol protection and deprotection by silyl protective
groups. The new protocol described herein could be applied to sterically
hindered alcohols and it has the ability of selective protection of polyols.
Importantly, it could also tolerate a range of other functional groups in an
alcohol molecule.

6.2. An Acid-Catalyzed Protocol for Hypersilylether
Formation
Our group has previously reported that different N,N-disubstituted hypersilylamides on thermolysis form transient 2-amino-2-siloxysilenes through a
thermal [1,3]-silyl shift of a trimethylsilyl (TMS) group from Si to O at 100180 ºC.10 The trapping of these transient silenes with 2,3-dimethyl-1,3butadiene led to silacyclohexenes formed through [4+2] cycloaddition reactions. In a recent report our group showed that these 2-amino-2-siloxysilenes
are inert to alcohols,25 which is in contrast to most previously studied silenes
that readily add alcohols.24 Instead of silene-alcohol adducts, thermolysis of
the hypersilylamide in presence of alcohols led to silylether formation.
Although this thermolytic hypersilyl alcohol protection protocol progressed under neutral conditions, it required high temperatures (100-180 ºC).
Catalytic amount of trifluoromethanesulphonic acid (TfOH) at ambient conditions was therefore tested, and it facilitated hypersilyl alcohol protection at
ambient conditions (Scheme 6.2). Only the TfOH catalyzed reactions were
successful while other acids tested (TFA and TsOH) failed to promote the
reaction under similar conditions. Therefore, we used TfOH as the acid and
tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl-N,N-dimethylmethaneamide as the protecting reagent
because it gave the easily removable N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) as byproduct. Dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) was used as the solvent because of its
higher efficiency than benzene, toluene and dimethylformamide (DMF). The
alcohols which were not soluble in CH2Cl2 were first dissolved in small
amounts of tetrahydrofurane (THF) and then added into the hypersilylamideacid mixture. A large variety of alcohols have been used to examine the efficiency of this acid catalyzed hypersilyl protection protocol.

Scheme 6.2: Acid-catalyzed hypersilyl alcohol and thiol protection protocol
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6.2.1. Hypersilylation of Alcohols
During our alcohol protection reactions, we have observed that the reaction
times and product yields were affected by the steric bulk, and the presence of
other functional groups could also have effects. For monoalcohols, the reaction times varied between one and 22 hours when ran at room temperature
(Table 9), and the yields were 78 - 95 %. Among the secondary alcohols
tested, iPrOH, was protected with the best yield providing silylether 6-3-3 in
91% within 3 h. Among sterically congested secondary alcohols, menthol,
borneol, and cholesterol have produced silylethers 6-3-4, 6-3-5, and 6-3-6,
respectively, with yields close to 80 %, but with increased reaction times (11
– 13 h). Due to the high efficiency of the reaction, the tertiary alcohols (6-27, 6-2-8, and 6-2-9) were also protected in good yields (89, 84, and 82 %,
respectively).
Single crystals of 1-adamantylhypersilylether 6-3-9 were grown by slow
evaporation of the solvent mixture (acetone:pentane, 3:1) at ambient conditions. The X-ray crystal structure analysis revealed that the Si-O and C-O
bond lengths were normal and the Si-O-C angle (133.2°) was regular for
silylethers with larger substituents (Fig. 19).95

Figure 19. X-ray crystal structure and numbering of 1-adamantylhypersilylether (63-9) with 30% probability thermal ellipsoids. Selected bond lengths [Å] and bond
angles [°] with standard uncertainties (s.u.): Si(1)-O(1) 1.666(2), O(1)-C(10)
1.430(3), Si(1)-O(1)-C(10) 133.2(17).

Hypersilylethers 6-3-10, 6-3-11, and 6-3-12 are obtained from their respective alcohols in 78%, 93%, and 85%, respectively.
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Table 9. Hypersilyl protection of alcohols.a

a

All the reactions were performed at room temperature.

6.2.3. Protection of Thiols
The application of this protocol for thiols was found with satisfactory results
(Table 10). The protected silylsulfides 6-6-13 to 17 of primary, secondary,
and tertiary alkanethiols and an arylthiol were obtained with yields above 80
%. Although the reaction times are slightly longer and the yields are slightly
lower than for the analogous alcohols, still this protocol is very efficient for
thiol protection.
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Table 10. Hypersilyl protection of thiols.a

a

All the reactions were performed at room temperature.

6.2.2. Selectivity in Protection of Diols
This acid-catalyzed reaction is so efficient at room temperature that the selectivity between the primary and secondary alcoholic positions of 1,3butanediol and 1,2-propanediol (entries 18 and 19, Table 11) were not observed. Instead the diprotected products 6-3-18a and 6-3-19a were isolated.
However, a very good selectivity for protection of the primary hydroxyl
group of these alcohols was obtained when these reactions were carried out
at -45 °C (6-3-18b and 6-3-19b, respectively). Interesting results were observed when a primary or a secondary hydroxyl group was present along
with a tertiary hydroxyl group in a diol (entries 20 and 21). The alcohols 6-220 and 6-3-21 were protected at the less hindered hydroxyl positions to produce single mono-protected products 6-3-20 (82 %) and 6-3-21 (78 %), respectively.
We have extended our studies from sole aliphatic diols to phenol substituted aliphatic alcohols; substrates with a mix of aliphatic and aromatic alcohols. For example, the protection of 3-(4-hydroxyphenol)-1-propanol 6-2-23
using hypersilylamide 6-1 afforded the aliphatic hypersilylether 6-2-23 in
80 % yield. More interestingly, in the case of 4-(3-hydroxyisoamyl)phenol
6-2-24, a substrate with a tertiary aliphatic and aromatic OH groups, the
silylether formation was observed only at the aliphatic hydroxyl position
(entry 24, Table 11).
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Table 11. Selective hypersilyl protection of diols.a

a

The reactions were performed at room temperature if not otherwise mentioned.

6.2.4. Functional Group Tolerance
The efficiency of this protocol can be confirmed through the tolerance for a
variety of functional groups present in the alcohol and exclusive formation
of hypersilylethers is observed in a fair to good yields. Alcohols with ether
linkages such as 1-hydroxyethyl monoethylether 6-2-25, 4-hydroxyanisol 62-26, and tetrahydrofuryl-2-methanol 6-2-27 gave good yields of silylethers
6-3-25, 6-3-26 and 6-3-27, respectively. In the case of furane-3-methanol 62-28, the product 6-3-28 was isolated in 75% yield, along with the formation
of a pink colored insoluble polymeric material (entry 28, Table 12). Among
the category of carbonyl substituted alcohols, the ketoalcohols 4-hydroxy-4methyl-2-pentanone 6-2-29 and 2-hydroxyacetophenone 6-2-30 were also
protected effectively with good conversion to afford the corresponding
hypersilylethers 6-3-29 and 6-3-30, respectively. In the aldehyde category,
4-hydroxybenzaldehyde 6-2-31 gave the hypersilyl ether 6-3-32 in 60%
yield (entry 31, Table 12).
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Table 12. Hypersilyl protection of alcohols and functional group tolerance.a

a

All the reaction were run at room temperature

In the case of the aminoalcohols N,N-dimethyl-2-aminoethanol 6-2-32, Nmethylethanolamine 6-2-33, ethanolamine 6-2-34, and 3-hydroxypyridine 63-35, the TfOH catalyzed hypersilyl protection with hypersilylamide 6-1
resulted in very low yields. This could be due to the quenching of the catalytic cycle by the abstraction of the available proton by an amino group in
the substrate, and this behavior can be expected according to the proposed
reaction mechanism (vide infra). However, with quantitative amount of triflic acid, the amino alcohols 6-2-32 – 35 gave the hypersilylethers 6-3-32 –
35 in 53-60% yields (entries 34-37, Table 12). Halogen containing substrates
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such as 2-chloroethanol 6-2-36, 2-chlorophenol 6-2-37, and 3-bromo-2,2dimethyl-1-propanol 6-2-38 were also protected effectively without the
cleavage of their halogen-carbon bonds to form the products 6-3-36 to 38 in
moderate yields (entries 36-38, Table 12).

6.2.5. Proposed Mechanism of Alcohol Protection
On the basis of our experimental observations and computational investigations, we are able to propose a catalytic cycle to explain this acid-catalyzed
protocol. The reaction of MeOD with hypersilyamide resulted in formation
mono-deuterated N,N-dimethylformamide (DC(O)NMe2), and the use of
fully deuterated methanol CD3OD gave silylether CD3OSi(SiMe3)3 and
DC(O)NMe2. In order to get a better understanding of the mechanism of this
protocol, quantum chemical calculations were carried by Dr. Burkhard Jahn
at the M062X/6-311+G(d,p)//M062X/6-31G(d,p)73,96 meta-hybrid density
functional theory level involving the hypersilylamide, protonated hypersilylamide and MeOH, and the products methyl hypersilylether and DMF. The
proton affinity (PA) calculations revealed that hypersilylamide 6-1 has the
highest PA (225.0 kcal/mol) when compared to the other two species (PA
(DMF) = 206.0, and PA (MeOH) = 179.3 kcal/mol). Protonation of the
hypersilylamide 6-1 at the carbonyl oxygen leads to the internally stabilized
carbenium ion 6-7. In solution, this carbenium ion is not free and may favorably coordinate to an unprotonated hypersilylamide molecule by hydrogen
bonding, thus giving complex 6-7…6-1 (Fig. 20).

Figure 20. Hydrogen bonded complexes on the reaction and the product sides with
the hydrogen bond distances [Å], hydrogen bond strengths (values in parenthesis),
and the reaction enthalpies and free energies given. The migrating proton in red and
the methanol which is split in blue. Enthalpies (normal print) and free energies
(italics) in kcal/mol calculated at M062X/6-311+G(d,p)//M062X/6-31G(d,p) level
incorporating implicit solvent effects with the SMD continuum model97 (dielectricity
constant = CH2Cl2).

When an alcohol (here methanol) molecule attacks on the hydrogen bonded 6-7…6-1 complex, it leads to the hypersilylether and a protonated DMF as
initial products. In due course, the hydrogen bonded proton is transferred
over to unprotonated hypersilylamide to generate the next carbenium ion 67. Since the hydrogen bond energy of the latter complex 6-7…6-1 is higher
than of the former complex 6-7…6-4 (17.9 vs. 12.5 kcal/mol, Fig. 20). This
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leads to the closure of the catalytic cycle (Fig. 21). This reaction step is exothermic by 10.3 kcal/mol and exergonic by 17.5 kcal/mol (Fig. 20), and
should correspond to the chain-propagating step. However, further kinetic
studies of the reaction order and computational investigations of the transition state are required in order to confirm this mechanism.

Figure 21. The catalytic cycle initialized by protonation of a hypersilylamide molecule 6-1.

6.2.6. Deprotection Protocol
Finally, as described by Brook and co-workers the deprotection of primary
and secondary alcohols progresses rapidly when irradiated at 254 nm
(Scheme 6.3).94 We examined the deprotection of the hypersilylethers of
tert-butyl alcohol, phenol, and thiophenol, and found them to be successful
in yields of 70 - 85% yields of the respective alcohol and thiol along with
the formation of silylated products.

Scheme 6.3: Photolytic deprotection protocol for hypersilylethers.
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7. Summary and Outlook

The main idea of the projects described in this thesis is the development of
nontraditional unsaturated compounds of silicon, and to develop this silicon
chemistry towards exploitation in target oriented synthesis and potentially
also in molecular electronics.
An earlier study of potassium 2-aminosilen-2-olates performed by the
previous members of the Ottosson group was extended to the computational
analysis of NMR chemical shifts in comparison with the corresponding experimental results. An explanation as to why potassium 2diphenylaminosilen-2-olate decomposed immediately upon formation was
sought. As previously shown by Dr. Guliashivili in his thesis, the presence of
the amino group at 2-position elongates the formed Si=C double bond and
shifts the electron density to such an extent that 2-aminosilen-2-olates display reactivities similar to silyl anions rather than to silenes.
A comparison between the structures, reactivities and NMR chemical
shifts and charge distribution of the potassium 2-aminosilen-2-olates with
the newly formed potassium 2-aminogermen-2-olates was performed. The
higher electronegativity of the Ge atom than of the Si atom draws more electron density towards the Ge atom in germenolates, thus elongating the
formed Ge=C double bond further closer to Ge-C single bond. It also enhances pyramidalization at Ge, so that potassium germenolates behave as
silyl anion according to their reactivities. Thus, similar to the corresponding
potassium 2-aminosilen-2-olates, germenolates do not give [4+2] cycloadditions with 1,3-dienes but promote polymerizations. In reactions with methyl
iodide, they add the methyl group at Ge to give methylated methylbis(trimethylsilyl)germanes. Potassium germenolates decompose within
hours and are therefore much less stable than the corresponding potassium
silenolates which survive under inert atmosphere for months at ambient temperature.
The [1,3]-silyl shift is a migration of a silyl group in a acylpolysilane
from a Si atom to a carbonyl O atom in a typical R3Si-Si-C(=O) moiety leading to an Si=C(-OSiR3) silene. This rearrangement is very exothermic if the
central Si is replaced by a C atom and it is therefore not seen as a regular
reaction for alkene formation.
In a computational study described in the first half of chapter 3, pathways
to thermally isolable silaaromatics were sought. In this search the formation
of various Brook-type silaaromatics through the [1,3]-silyl shift from their
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respective silacyclohexadienone precursors were investigated. In such a
[1,3]-silyl shift, a silyl initially bonded to the ring Si atom migrates to the
adjacent O atom of the carbonyl group. The silaaromatic species formed
were lower in energy than their corresponding precursors, and their structural features revealed significant aromatic character. Their thermal stabilities
toward dimerization were also tested. As a result of these findings, it is proposed that 1-TIPS-2-OTIPS-6-tBu-silabenzene (TIPS = Si(iPr)3) is an interesting target for synthesis. Its stability toward dimerization should be comparable to that of the isolable Tbt-silabenzene presented earlier by Tokitoh and
co-workers.
In chapter 4, the [1,3]-silyl shift to silenes was exploited as a potential
molecular switch reaction leading from acylsilanes with interrupted conjugations to fully conjugated Brook-type silenes. In our molecular conductance
switch, the central saturated non- (or less) conducting acylsilane (OFF state)
changes to the unsaturated and conducting silene (ON state). In a computational study, we tested the conversion of variously substituted acylsilanes to
the respective silenes, as well as the conversion of the corresponding ketones
to the alkenes. The silicon substituted species proved to be better choices for
molecular conductance switching as they need lower energy to interconvert.
The calculated conductance ratio, obtained by our collaborators showed that
the silyl shift from Si to O in Si-C(O) bond increased the conductance hundreds time more than the corresponding silyl shift from C to O in the C-C(O)
bond.
In the latter half of chapter 3, a new class of aromatic compounds, silaphenolates were studied with four different computational methods so as to
obtain a broad view about their relative stabilities, structural features, charge
distributions and aromatic characters. It was found that these properties are
affected by the presence of substituents (H, tBu, SiMe3) at Si and, the presence of negatively charged oxygen at ortho, meta or para position to the Si
atom. Overall, silaphenolates display silabenzene-like structures with negative charge localized to the oxygen atom. The presence of negative charge at
both rings of a dimer may force silaphenolates to exist as monomers. However, the dimerization energies were also examined to obtain an idea about
the stability of the silaphenolates. As a consequence, irrespective of their
substituents, ortho-silaphenolates were found less stable than their dimers
but the meta- and para-silephenolates should be stable towards dimerizations. Thus, bulkier groups than the trimethylsilyl group are needed at Si in
order to stabilize the ortho-silaphenolates.
In chapter 5, the acid catalyzed protection of alcohols and thiols through
the usage of tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl-N,N-dimethylmethaneamide (here called
hypersilylamide) as the protecting reagent is described. Studies of the
hypersilyl group for alcohol protection are very limited due to its large steric
bulk, and normally, the base promoted protocols used for other silyl groups
to protect alcohols are employed. The beauty of this hypersilyl groups lies in
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its orthogonal deprotection chemistry when compared to other silyl groups
as it splits off under photolytic conditions (irradiation at = 254 nm). Our
acid catalyzed protection protocol, which is orthogonal to the existing basepromoted protocols for silyl protection of alcohols, could represent a further
improvement. We protected different varieties of alcohols and thiols from
simple pimary to bulky tertiary alcohols. This protocol is also very effective
in the selective protection of diols at the less hindered hydroxyl group. It is
found to tolerate a large number of functional groups. We have examined the
scope and limitations to broaden the impact of this protocol as alternative to
the base-promoted protocols normally used. It may become an effective and
selective protocol useful in natural product synthesis, and there are many
possibilities for extended studies and development.
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8. Summary in Swedish

Användandet av kisel till elektronikkomponenter och inom tillverkningsindustrin är välkänt. Kiselpolymerer, så kallade silikoner, används på grund av
deras moståndskraft mot höga temperaturer och elektriska stötar.
Den här avhandlingen behandlar forskning kring kisel inom organisk
kemi, det vill säga skapandet av relativt små molekyler jämfört med polymerer. Speciellt föreningar innehållande kisel-kol (Si=C) dubbelbindningar.
Kislets större storlek och dess diffusa 3p-orbitaler gör omättade föreningar
med kisel mindre stabila och svårare att tillverka i jämförelse med dess kolanaloger. Det första exemplet av en Si=C dubbelbunden förening, en så
kallad silen, rapporterades av Guselnikov och Flowers 1967. Denna förening
gick inte att isolera och det dröjde ända till 1981 då Brook och medarbetare
lyckades isolera silen 2 genom en fotokemisk [1,3]-Si O omlagring av en
trimetylsilyl (TMS) grupp från en tetraedrisk kiselatom till ett närliggande
karbonylsyre i acylpolysilan 1 (Schema 1). Reaktionen kan också ske termiskt, genom uppvärmning, och fram till idag har silener genererats vid
temperaturer i intervallet 65-250 oC.

Schema 1:.Det fotokemiska eller termiskt inducerade [1,3]-TMS omlagringen från
kisel (Si) till syre (O).

Stora grupper på kisel- och kolatomerna, tillsammans med effekter från
omvänd Si=C polarisering, ger silener av Brook-typ stabilitet (resonansstruktur II, Schema 2). Apeloig och Karni slog fast att sådan omvänd polarisering
är ”den enskilt största faktorn som ökar stabiliteten hos en silen”. Den omvända Si=C polariseringen påverkas av -elektrondonerande grupper på
kolsidan av Si=C-bindningen. Effekten av att den negativa laddningen placeras på kisel är att SiC-bindningarna blir längre samt att strukturen runt kiselatomen blir mer pyramidal.
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Schema 2: Den opolariserade (I) och den omvänt polariserade (II) resonansstrukturen med den -elektrondonerande trimetylsiloxy (OTMS) gruppen i 2position.

Omvänt polariserade silener ger kemo- och stereoselektiva reaktioner med
diener. Detta i motsats till naturligt polariserade silener som har en stor negativ partiell laddning på kolatomen och en partiell positiv laddning på kiselatomen. Dessa ger både [4+2] och [2+2] cykloaddukter samt ibland också
ene-addukter i reaktioner med diener. Ottosson och medarbetare använde
omvänt polariserade silener i reaktioner med diener och visade att de enbart
ger [4+2] silaaddukter (ekv. 1, Schema 3). Steel och medarbetare utnyttjade
dessa reaktioner för att tillverka syntetiskt användbara dioler och laktoner
(ekv 2. Schema 3).

Schema 3: Exempel på [4+2] cykloladditioner med silener.

En annan typ av omättade kiselföreningar, silenolater, är mycket lika omvänt de polariserade silenerna (resonansstruktur II, Schema 2) i reaktivitet
och struktur. Speciellt intressant är dess reaktioner med diener som leder till
att uteslutande [4+2] silacykloaddukter bildas. Kisel-kol bindningen i silenolater är ännu längre än i omvänt polariserade silener. Aminogruppen vid
kolet i Si=C-bindningen ökar den omvända polariseringen ytterligare så att
SiC-dubbelbindningen förlängs och kan därmed beskrivas som en lång SiCenkelbindning. Detta inträffar i kalium 2-aminosilen-2-olater som uppvisar
silylanjon-reaktivitet genom att polymerisera diener på samma sätt som
silylanjoner.
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Germanium är mer elektronegativt än kisel och kan därför acceptera en
större partiell negativ laddning i en germenolat än kisel i motsvarande silenolat. Jag har arbetat med germenolater och har funnit stora likheter i struktur och reaktivitet med silenolater, till exempel så initierar de också polymerisering av diener.
En annan grupp av omättad kiselföreningar, silaaromater, isolerades för
första gången av Tokitoh och medarbetare. De använde den stora Tbtgruppen (2,4,6-tris[bis(trimetylsilyl)metyl]fenyl) för att skapa en mängd
olika silaaromater och studerade deras strukturer och reaktivitet (Figur 1).
Den aromatiska karaktären i silabensen var jämförbar med den i bensen. Jag
har undersökt neutrala silaaromater av Brook-typ med kvantkemiska beräkningar och funnit att silabensen 5 borde ha liknande stabilitet som Tokitohs
silabensen 3 och därmed vara ett realistiskt syntesmål. Vi undersökte på
samma sätt nya anjoniska silaaromater och fann att dessa föreningar skulle
vara relativt stabila och resistenta mot sönderfall och dimeriseringsreaktioner.

Figur 1. Tokitohs silabensen 3, silanaftalen 4 och den av oss föreslagna silabensen
5.

Vi har också undersökt möjligheten för en molekylär strömbrytare genom
en [1,3]-silyl omlagring. Där omvandlas en icke-ledande acylsilan 6 till en
ledande silen av Brook-typ 7 genom en [1,3]-silyl omlagring (Schema 3).
Studien är den första i sitt slag som utnyttjar denna omlagringstyp.

Schema 3: [1,3]-silyl omlagring i en singelmolekylär strömbrytare.

Jag utnyttjar också andra funktioner för karbamylsilaner genom att under
sura förhållanden skydda alkoholer (Schema 4). Tris(trimetylsilyl)-N,N64

dimetylmetanamid (hypersilylamid) kan användas för att skydda steriskt
hindrade alkoholer och tioler. Metoden är selektiv vid monoskyddningen av
dioler och tolererar en rad funktionella grupper i alkoholen som skyddas.

Schema 4: Skyddning av alkoholer med karbamylsilan.
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9. Summary in Urdu
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Scheme 5: Alcohol protection under neutral (1) and acidic conditions (2).
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Scheme 6: Molecular switching through [1,3]-silyl shift.
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